
CITY OF CARPINTERIA
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARI)
Meeting of April t7,2014

Item #D-I
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
PROJECT REVIEW

Project:
Address:
APN:
Zoning:

Applicant:

13-1681-DP/CDP phnner: Nick Bobroff
5 065 Carpinteria Avenue
003-263-030
commercial Planned Development (cpD) with a visitor-serving
Commercial (V) Overlay
Kevin Clark for Rincon Brewery

Project Review: n Conceptual
Ø PreliminarylFinal

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminarylfinal review of a request from Rincon Brewery to undertake a series of
exterior improvements to their new restaurant and brewery space at S-065 Carpinteria Avenue.
Proposed exterior improvements include a new outdoor patio and seating areá, main
entrance/walkway, landscaping, li ghting and si gnage.

The new 670 square foot patio area would be located along the Carpinteria Avenue frontage and
enclosed by a new 4O-inch high wood and metal fence set back appìoximately 18 inches from the
back of the sidewalk. The patio would provide an outdoor patron area andinclude seating and
space for patio games (e.g., shuffle board, etc.). Landscape areas around the property would be
reconfigured to accommodate the new layout; the existing plant palette woulá be used for the
landscape areas.

New signage includes a four-foot diameter circular wall-mounted sign located adjacent to the
main Carpinteria Avenue entry. The same sign would be repeated on th" rear elevation of the
building facing the parking lot. Smaller 2O-inch by 48-inch signs would be placed at either end
of the building on the Carpinteria Avenue frontage, mounted on the building's existing
fascia/beam and angled to face oncoming traffic. A24-inchcircular logo wãuld be etched into
the glass front door.

Plans and specifications are attached as Exhibit A.
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PROJECT BACKGROUND

Project Setting

The subject property is located on the south side of the 5000 block of Carpinteria Avenue,
immediately east of Cactus Lane. The 11,166 square foot parcel is presently improved with a
single story 2,880 square foot commercial building and, anine-space parking lot. The building is
oriented along Carpinteria Avenue and is set back approximatety tO feet from the public
sidewalk. The onsite parking is located at the rear of the lot and is accessed from â driveway off
Carpinteria Avenue. A second driveway (exit only) is located off the side alley. The building
was formerly used as a retail space but has sat vacant for several years. The pievious tenants
updated the property's landscaping with drought-tolerant plants and retrofitted an existing
monument sign situated on the Carpinteria Avenue frontage.

The site is bordered by commercial uses to the east (76 service station), west (Giovanni,s pizza)
and north, across Carpinteria Avenue (Jack's Bistro). To the south, t6e site abuts the City,s
Public Parking Lot#2. The site is zoned Commercial Planned Development (CpD) witha
Visitor-serving Commercial (V) Overlay and has a Visitor-serving Commercial (VC) land use
designation.

Proiect Historv

A Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit was reviewed and approved by the
Planning Commission on November 4,2013. The Development Plan was required due to the
change in the intensity of use from a (previous) retail use tô a restaurant/brewiry. As part of the
permit application, the Commission addressed additional parking requirements ior patron seating
areas, including the new exterior patio.

As a condition of approval, the restaurant/brewery is required to have all proposed exterior
improvements reviewed by the ARB prior to installation. A Building permiifor interior
improvements has been issued and construction is underwav.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

Signaqe

The applicants are proposing the following signage:
o A four-foot diameter wood-painted sign adjacent to the main Carpinteria Avenue

entry. The sign would be comprised of an acrylic painted logo on one-inch thick
plywood mounted to the building wall with lag bolts. The same sign (as above)
would also be mounted on the rear parking lot-facing elevation of the building;o Two, 2O-inch by 60-inch wood-painted signs would be mounted on the
Carpinteria Avenue frontage, one at each end of the building. The signs would be
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attached to the face of the large exterior beam that runs across the face of the
building. The signs would be angled to face oncoming traffic. The signs would
be one-inch thick ply with acrylic painted lettering anJ edged with twõ-inch by
two-inch framing selected to match the building's wood beams; ando A 24-inch diameter etched logo on main entry glass door.

All signage would be illuminated by 10 watt LED spotlights mounted under the building
eaves and pointed downward directed at the sign face(s). A cut sheet for the selected
fixture is included with the plan set.

Pursuant to Carpinteria Municipal Code (CMC) $14.58, wall mounted signage in the
CPD zone district is limited to a maximum of 80 square feet. V/indo* ri-gtrJ.rnder six
square feet in aÍea aÍe exempt from the City's sign regulations. The cumulative display
area of the above-described signs measures approximately 30 square feet, thus the
proposed signs are consistent with the applicable signage area standards.

Signs are also required to comply with the following criteria: Wall signs must be placed
so that the sign is no higher than the junction of the wall and roof; proJecting or canopy
signs must be a minimum of eight feet off the ground; and signs -"rtL. seiback
sufficiently so as not to obstruct the visibility for ingress andigress from a public right-
of-way or endanger pedestrians, motorists, etc. As proposed, the signs wouid also meet
these standards.

Any feedback from the Board on the proposed sign placement, dimensions or
construction would be appreciated.

Fencing

As part of the exterior improvements, the applicants are proposing to construct an
outdoor patron patio area a,long the Carpinteria Avenue frontage. The 670 square foot
patio would be enclosed with a 4O-inch high fence pursuant to Department oiAlcoholic
Beverage Control requirements. The fence would be set back approximately 18 inches
from the public sidewalk to accommodate a nanow planting strfo-. the fence itself would
be constructed of two-inch by two-inch metal posts ãnd rails with one-inch by four-inch
recycled cedar fence planks mounted vertically on the fence frame. The panéls would
spaced approximately four inches apart.

According to CMC $14.50.050, new fencing is to be reviewed by the City as part of the
larger Development Plan application for consistency with the foilowi.rg siandards:

o The design and materials of the proposed fence is compatible with adjacent
property fences and the surrounding neighborhood; and

o The proposed fence shall not impede vision or create ahazardous condition for
motor vehicles, bicyclists or pedestrians.
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Fences/walls along the street frontages in the City's downtown are relatively uncommon
and are typically found only at other restaurants and similar businesses that provide
outdoor dining areas such as Cabo's, Corktree Cellars and similar. In these cases, the
design and appearance of the fencing as it relates to the building and the public
sidewalk/street is the more relevant concern in terms of compatibility with its
surroundings.

The proposed fence's design, construction and height would be compatible with the
character of the building and support the goal of transforming this seìtion of Carpinteria
Avenue into an integrated downtown street similar to Linden Avenue. Given the fence,s
placement 18 inches back from the edge of the public sidewalk, the fence would not pose
a safety hazard for pedestrians or bicyclists. Similarly, because the adjacent Carpinteria
Avenue driveway is an "entrance only" driveway, the fence's location/placement would
not pose a vision safety hazard for motorists.

The Board's comments on the proposed fence design, placement and materials are
appreciated.

Desisn Review

In addition to the above-described signage and fencing, the applicants are also proposing new
paver blocks, furniture and patio games for the outdoor patio. Cut sheets for these-features are
included with the attached plan set. Existing landscape ãreas around the property would be
reconfigured to accommodate the new patio and entry layout and to allow for a revised parking
layout which would accommodate one additional parking space and better locate the ADA
accessible parking space/loading zone. The applicants intend to transplant the existing plants
onsite and supplement with additional numbers of the same plantings where nec..ra.y. 

-A

planting plan, plant list and photo exhibits are also included with this report. Finally, the
applicants intend to remodel/relocate the main Carpinteria Avenue entry. A cut sheet for the
general appearance of the new front door is included with the plans. The wall area immediately
adjacent to the front entry would be clad in recycled cedar planks to match the new patio fenciág.
The Board's comments on the proposed style, detailing, and materials of the proposed
improvements would be appreciated.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neiehborhood policies

The City's Community Design Element of the General Plan contains both general over-arching
policies and specific sub-area policies. The project site is in Design Sub-arãa 2a (Downtown
Core District).

C it.vw i de C ommuniõt De s i gn Ob i e ct iv e s

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andþrm of buildings, and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties, qnd with the dominant neighiorhood or
di s tr i c t dev e I opment pattern.
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Policy CD-6a: Neighborhood-serving commercial or apartment buildings should be oriented to
the street that bounds or enters the neighborhood. Froit doors shoutdfice the street, with
primary access directly from the public sidewalk. The buitdings should be compatible in scale
w ith nearby res idential buildings.

The existing single story commercial building is oriented to the street; onsite parking is located
along the side and rear of the building. The new restaurant/brewery would -ãintuitit¡is layout
and improve the frontage to create a more inviting atmosphere that fosters the sense of a
downtown street environment with outdoor patio seatingãdjacent to the public sidewalk and the
removal of the existing monument sign from the front landscape ur.u. Àrrew six-foot wide
walkway would lead from the public sidewalk to the new streét-facing entry.

Objective CD-7: Enhance and maintain the Linden Avenue downtown core, the Carpinteria
Avenue commercial core, the Eugenia Professional ffice area, the Casitas Village, Shepard's
Place Shopping Center and the Cindy Lane- Mark Aienue industrial park districts.

Policy CD'7a:. Retail and commercial uses should generally have large transparent
"storefront" windows þr display of merchandise to pedestrians. Blank sections ofwalls on
street frontages are strongly discouraged.

Policy CD-7b: Buildings should be designed to incorporate signs that conform to the City's
sign ordinance' Signs should be integrated with buitding archilecture and"adequately ide'ntify
bus ine s s e s. Fr e estanding monument s i gns are dis cour aþed.

Policy CD-7c: Loading and trashfocilities should be locqtedwhere they are screenedfrom
view. The use of alley and service roads is encouragedfor thesefoc¡t¡t¡es.

Consistent with the above Objective and Policies, the proposed use would enhance the
Carpinteria Avenue commercial core. The new use woulã backfill a long-standing vacancy in a
prominent location in the City's downtown, and the use of the space as Jrestaurunyb..*.iy
would bring additional activity to the area. The design/layout olthe space would feature an
outdoor patio area adjacent to the sidewalk and would maintain most åf the large storefront glass
windows along the frontage. The existing car-oriented monument sign would ùe removed from
the frontage and replaced with building mounted signage rnor. uppropriate to a downtown
pedestrian-oriented setting. Trash/loading facilitie" *ould .emuin loóated in the rear of the lot.
The trash enclosure is located in the back corner of the property and is enclosed/screened with
fencing and landscaping.

Objective CD-10: Areas with attractiv uld be maintained. New
development should be carefully planne which maintain and enhance the
quality of Carpinteria's streetscape.

Policy cD-10c: commercial and mixed use frontages should generally havts \,v¡fls sidewallcs
adequate to encourage customers and residents to ialk, shop ãnd linggr in the public right-of-
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way. Commercial buildings should have large windows and entries on the street at the ground
level.

As noted above, the proposed exterior improvements are intended to create an attractive, inviting
commercial frontage that promotes the City's vision of transforming this portion of Carpinteria 

-
Avenue into an extension of the downtown core district. The outdoãr patìo/seating u..uì,
landscaping and signage support this effort. The new patio would be located adjacent to the
existing sidewalk with a naffow l8-inch landscape strip in between.

Objective CD-12: Development shouldfit quietly into the area's natural and introduced
landscape, defeffing to open spaces, existing natural features and native and sensitive habitats.

Implementation Policy 2: More urban, "formel" landscape designs may be used in the
immediate vicinity, entryways or interior site areas of the to**rrriolly devetoped areas. (Jrban
landscape species shall not be used adjacent to sensitive habitat or"oi.

Implementation Policy 3z All parking areas, including anyfuture Park and Ride facitities shall
provide landscaping in order to screen and soften large expanses of pavement and, to the extent
feasible, shield them,from view through the use of perimeter shrubi ànd/or depression of the
parking area. Landscaped setbaclcs for structures and parking areas are to ie provided to soften
the appearance of development from the freeway and carpinteria Avenue.

Implementation Policy 8: Landscaping shall be designed to maximize the use of native drought
tolerant species and deciduous trees to shade buildÌngs in summer and allow for passive sotai
heating inwinter.

The existing landscape areas are planted out in a mixture of drought tolerant grasses and shrubs
along with several small olive trees. The applicants intend to utilize as much-of the existing
landscape plantings as possible. Some are proposed to be relocated onsite to allow for the
reconfiguration of the entry area, new patio and parking areas. Where needed, additional
complementary plantings will be added. Landscape plantings are featured around both parking
lot driveways and along the perimeter of the parking area to both help screen the parking from
adjacent public spaces as well as soften its appearance from within.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
natural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent feasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize
direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and tfillorq effects.

Existing exterior soffit-mounted recessed lights would be retrofitted with LED bulbs for energy
savings. New lighting for signage would also be mounted under the building eaves and directed
toward the sign faces. A cut sheet for the new exterior spotlights is include[in the plan set. The
location of the lighting is shown on the elevation drawings.
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Sub Area 2a Desiqn Guidelines

Objective CDS2A-l: Preserve and strengthen the visual and physical connections between the
downtown and the beach, mountains, and other neighborhoods.

Objective CDS2A-2: Preserve and enhance the downtown's historic status as the center of
commercial activity of the City by encouraging a range of uses that serve both residents and
visitors.

Policy CDS2A-b: Ensure that intensified land uses within the sub areo support a lively place to
visit, live, work and shop, and thqt the scale and character of the District remain consistent with
the City's "small beach town" image.

Policy CDS2A-c: Encourage the gradual but systematic transþrmation of Carpinteria Avenue
from a highway commercial strip to an integrated downtown street similar in character to
Linden Avenue.

The new restaurant/brewery would occupy a long-standing vacant commercial space in a
prominent setting in the City's downtown core. The new restaurant/brewery *orrld bring added
vitality to the area and help to expand the downtown street environment from Linden Avenue
onto Carpinteria Avenue. Some of the proposed exterior improvements, such as new pedestrian-
oriented signage (in place of the existing monument sign) and the new outdoor patio adjacent to
the public sidewalk help create a more attractive and active street frontage.

The Board's comments on the proposed exterior improvements and how they support or
implement the above-noted Objectives and policies would be appropriate.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Exterior Signage and lighting;
o Patio Design/Layout including fencing, paving and furniture;
o Entry design/layout; and
o Landscape plan.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues
consistent with the City's design policies,
approval to the Community Development

raised. If the Board finds the proposed improvements
the Board should recommend preliminary/final
Director.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Plan set & exhibits including site plan, planting list, signage details, fence details,
lighting and patio furniture
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Exterior Patio & Fencing Details
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l'x4'MTURAL CEDAR
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INTERIOR DEMO
W GLEAR COAT FINISH
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TUSCAN'"
This old style patio stone is perfect for most any patio or watkway landscape projects"
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It has a Elor can fit within most any landscape design.
I ? l¿ ¡, a\'u i. rlc los dtsenos de jarcirnLs

For all products: Color ¡n concrete products may vary from pallet to pallet
Please purchase your projects a¡l at one ti¡e.
NOTE: Nol all products ancl colors available at all retâil t
products are availab¡e. Have your pavestone delivered I

Delivery not available at alt Home Depot slores. please

45mm Pavers Not For Use in Vehicular Apptications
ProclLlctdimensions¿tvr'eightsareapproxinìate tasLtm--rsrrneèv)Gsosd€to:r)rodr¿jossc¡rDroxrrados

Nominal Dimensions: 12"L x 12',W x 113/lo"H jri¡,,ir,rr,i¡iiûs i,t0r¡i¡¡ìi;i0rl

Sq. Ft GOvefage/Stonel 1 crjrliirr¿ orrIr0-rr/r,¡riir,

Wl./Stone: 21 lbs rrei,!/t,i!rr¡

12tt L x'12"W x2rr H 0ir¡:cnsicrc¡ ;:gm:nales

Sq. Ft
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wEBstaurantstore'com > Restaurant Fumih¡re ) @ > outdoor Restaurant rables >
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American Tables & seating ALMSo3o 30,,x 30,,
Square lVlesh Top OutdooiTable with Umbrela
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Each

Usually Ships
in 4-7
Business Days

Revie... *****
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Hnp'Jlwwut.g otowebsto¡e con/l 63 DV2S{!A

wEBstaurantstore'oom ) Restaurant Fum¡ture > outdoor Restaurant Fumiture > outdoor Restaurant chairs >BFìl seating Alexa Dv2soA ìtthought tror¡ or¡tdoq Srâckabþchalruith Arms - Anthrac,he Ftnlsñ

BFM seating Alexa DV2goA wrought tron
outdoôr stackable chair with Arms -
Anthrac¡te Finish

OUANTTTY

Buy l2of more

$eg.04n^n
Brlt 

-rr $69,99re."r,

I Stackable design for
space-saving
storage

€ 25O lb. weight
capacity

: ltem:

: Units:

¡ Ship...

IIIFR

163DV280A

Each

Usually Ships
In 5-l
Business Days

DV28OA

Details

BFM seating's Alexa DV2goA stackable armchair
boasts an attractive anthracite finish and durable
construction for your patio, outdoor dining area or
covered porch! lts wide slats provide both comfort and
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